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Activity Play Mats & Play Gyms
Baby Towels
Bassinets Must have wide stable base.
If on wheels, at least two of the four must
lock. Remove all ribbons and ties. Sides
must be at least 400mm high (measured
from top of mattress base). Should have
a firm snug-fit mattress not thicker than
75cm.
Baths
Bibs & Burp Cloths Velcro and dome
fastenings only. Must be freshly
laundered.
Blankets For cots and bassinets.
Preferably natural fibres such as cotton,
merino and wool (no fleece blankets).
Must be freshly laundered.

Books Board, story, childcare and
parenting books.

Bouncers Must have three or five point
safety harness.
Breastfeeding Pillows
Breast Pads Disposable (unopened
only). Reusable (freshly laundered).
Breast Pumps Manual only.
Car Accessories Mirrors, sunshades,
baby on board signs etc.

Clothing Prem (size 00000) to age 1
(size 1). Must be freshly laundered,
sorted into bags by size and gender.

Cots Must comply with AS/NZS 2172:
2003 revised in 2005. Must have date of
manufacture, model name or number
and mattress size clearly stamped on
base slat. Please donate with matching
mattress (as-new condition), all parts,
screws, bolts, manual etc secured in a
zip lock bag and taped securely to the
base of cot. Copy of instruction manual
can be found online if you no longer
have it.
Highchair Must have three or five
point safety harness, brakes (if on
wheels), tray and very clean.

Jolly Jumpers Please include

Sleeping Bags Up to age 1 (size 1).
From size 00 and above, must comply
with AS/NZS 1249: 2003. Must have fire
danger label and holes for arms. Must
be freshly laundered.
Sterilisers Microwave only.
Strollers/Prams Must have five point
harness, faultless brakes and preferably
able to recline fully for newborns. Must
comply with AS/NZS 2088: 2000. Must be
fully clean. Please include manual.

Swaddles & Wraps
Swings Please include instructions.

Flat and fitted sheets, blankets and
mattress protectors. Preferably natural
fibres. Must be freshly laundered.

Mattresses Must be donated with
matching cot (as-new condition), have
date of manufacture and size printed.
Please wrap in plastic, mattress
protector or fitted sheets to protect in
transit.
Mobiles
Moses Baskets
Muslin Cloths

Carry Cots & Pram Bassinets Pram

around age 1. Must be great condition
and clean.

Linen & Quilts For cots and bassinets.

booster seats with tether strap only (no
foam boosters). Must comply with
AS/NZS 1754. Must have sticker
reflecting this standard, date of
manufacture and not expired on
side/base of restraint. Must never been
in an accident. Please include manual.

bassinets should be donated with
original pram.

Shoes & Booties From baby to

instructions.

Car Restraints Capsules, reversible,

Carriers Front and back carriers, slings.
Please include instructions.

Safety Items Cupboard and drawer
locks/latches, power point plug covers,
finger pinch door guards etc.

Nappies Disposable and reusable
cloth (disposables can be from opened
packs).
Nappy Change Bags
Nappy Change Mats
Nightwear & Pyjamas Up to age 1
(size 1). See clothing and sleeping bags.
Playpens Please include instructions.
Portacots Must have four mesh sides
and no rips and tears.
Safety Gates Please include

Toiletries New and unopened for
babies and adults. Wipes, nappy cream,
shampoo, bodywash, moisturiser,
toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant,
sanitary products etc.

Toys, Puzzles & Small Soft Toys
From birth to pre-school age only. Must
comply with AS/NZS ISO 8124.1: 2002.
Must be in near-new condition, clean
and soft toys freshly washed. (No toys
with lead parts, small parts designed to
be removed from toy that will create a
hazard if swallowed/inhaled, small
round lithium batteries and parts smaller
than a ping pong ball).

We take pride in receiving and
distributing items in new or great
condition. Please ensure all clothing and
linen is freshly laundered before
donating. Thanks for giving your baby’s
gear a second life!
A big thank you to St Kilda Mums who
kindly allowed us to use their donation
policy as a foundation for ours.

instructions, adjuster screws, bolts,
suction cups and any other parts in a zip
lock bag taped securely to gate.
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